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bstract

Conventional lead-acid batteries are relatively heavy and thus have a low specific energy. Therefore, to improve the energy density, a lighter
rid has been proposed. In this work, a novel lead-acid battery with high specific surface area negative foam current collectors was designed and
onstructed. The collectors were studied by cyclic voltametery (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The foam collectors
ere designed and suitable paste composition and formation algorithm was obtained. The basic cells were manufactured and its performance was

valuated. The results showed that the foam grids resistance was lower than that for lead grids and the specific surface area of the foam grids was
ery greater than lead grids. The foam battery has good discharge characteristics compared with common lead-acid batteries. The discharge curve

as flat and negative mass utilization efficiency was higher than 50% when the cell was discharged with C5/5 A (137 Ah kg−1 negative active
aterials). The foam grids were used as negative electrode for various types of lead-acid batteries such as 60 Ah starter battery, 2, 3 and 10 Ah
RLA batteries. The batteries with foam grids were shown longer cycle life than conventional lead-acid batteries.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The lead-acid battery always has been the most important
echargeable electrochemical storage system, maintaining its
rime position unchallenged now for more than a century. Con-
entional lead-acid batteries are relatively heavy and thus have
low specific energy [1]. The heavy weight of the battery is a
irect result of the use of large amounts of lead in the plates,
oth in the grid and in the active material. Therefore, to improve
he energy density, a systems approach to battery research and
evelopment involving all components, such as current collec-
or structure [2–5], paste composition [6,7], charging protocol
nd charger design [8,9], thermal and electrolyte [10,11] man-
gement and overall battery is required. One way to achieve a
igher energy density lead-acid battery is proposed, a grid with

ighter weight and higher surface area than conventional grid.
he lead grid in a lead-acid battery has two functions: as a cur-

ent collector and as an active material supporter.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: rahmanf m@yahoo.com (M.S. Rahmanifar).
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The utilization efficiency of the active mass and the cycle life
f the lead-acid battery are determined by the complex phenom-
na occurring at the current collector–active material–electrolyte
nterface. It has been recognized that the design of the cur-
ent collector structure, by its influence on the � (collector
eight/plate weight) and � (plate weight/collector surface area)

actors characterizing the battery plates, has an important role
ith regard to active mass utilization and cycle life [12].
The objective of the work reported here is to develop

alve-regulated lead-acid batteries (VRLA) and starter-lighting-
gnition batteries (SLI) with foam grid that optimized for high
pecific energy and good cycle life. This objective is pursued by
he extension of present technology to progressively higher plate
tilization. Increase in plate utilization is attempted by reducing
he grid mass and increasing the grid surface area.

. Experimental
.1. Instrumentation

Electrochemical experiment such as cyclic voltammetry and
lectrochemical impedance spectroscopy were performed using
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Fig. 1. Photograph of foam grid electroplated with Cu.

n Autolab PGS 100 high power potentiostat connected to a PIII
C and GPES ver. 4.9 software. Battery testing was performed
sing solartron 1247 BTS and cell test ver. 4.1.0 battery test
ystem software.

.2. Materials and reagents

The electrochemical experiments were carried out with a
hree-electrode arrangement. Lead foams with a geometric area
.20 cm2 were used as working electrode for electrochemical
est. The thickness of the lead foam was 0.50 cm. The counter
lectrode was a plate Pt meshes with a geometric area 25.00 cm2.

graph of a sponge-like porous metal matrix having spherical
ells 1–2 mm in diameter and defined by grating is shown in
ig. 1.

.3. Procedure

A grid material was formed of a three-dimensional reticulated
heet made of an organic foam compound. Electric conductivity
an be given to the foam grid by using the electroless method
13] and then conductive foam grid was galvanostatically plated
ith a pure lead using a fluoroborate bath. For battery test-

ng, 2 V single cell units were assembled using two positive
Ah conventional plates and one negative foam collectors. The
urrent collectors were manually pasted using a PbO–PbSO4
ased paste from an industrial source. The entire foam plates
as enclosed by an inverted glass beaker and placed inside an
ven for applying the initial curing program. The following steps
ere used to initial curing program for:

tep 1: Foam plates were cured at 65–70 ◦C for 36 h at a relative
humidity of 90%.

tep 2: Then 65–70 ◦C for 12 h at a relative humidity of 30%.
Fig. 2 shows a typical pasted collector design foam with a size
f 7.00 cm × 4.50 cm × 0.50 cm (height × width × thickness).

The new thick foam grids need a suitable formation algo-
ithm, but for primary test an initial formation algorithm was

s
4
a

Fig. 2. Photograph of foam negative plate after curing.

erformed in 1.05 g cm−3 H2SO4 (with seven charging steps)
ontain:

. 1.0 h rate 2.5 mA g−1.

. 1.0 h rate 5.0 mA g−1.

. 1.0 h rate 7.5 mA g−1.

. 1.0 h rate 10.0 mA g−1.

. 1.0 h rate 12.5 mA g−1.

. 1.0 h rate 5.0 mA g−1.

. 0.5 h rest.

he formation was completed with repeating the steps 6 and 7.
For cell cycling experiments, the electrolyte was H2SO4 with

n initial relative density of 1.30 at 298 ◦K. The discharge cut
ff voltage was 1.5 V.

. Results and discussions

.1. Electrochemical studies

The cyclic voltammograms of the Pb plate with 1.0, 1.9, 2.6,
.0 cm2 surface area and Pb electrodeposited foam grid in 5 M
2SO4 at 5 mV s−1 was recorded between −700 and 1300 mV

shown in Fig. 3). The Pb electrodeposited foam grid voltammo-
ram showed the characteristic electrochemical features of pure
b with very high anodic and cathodic peak intensity compare

o pure lead.

The Nyquist plots of lead deposited foam grid in 5 M H2SO4

olution at equilibrium potential and Pb plate with 1.0, 1.9,
.0 cm2 surface areas is shown in Fig. 4. These figures indicate
charge transfer resistance and a mass transport component in
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Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms of Pb plate with 1.0, 1.9, 2.6, 4.0 cm2

arallel with a double layer capacitance. The increasing capac-
tance of foam grid in comparison with the capacitance of lead
lates indicated that the active surface area of foam grid was
igher than that lead grids.

.2. Optimization of negative plate composition

The initial discharge test of metal foam showed a higher inter-
al resistance and lower capacity than conventional casting Pb
rids. So, to reduce initial resistance and increase the plate capac-

ty two different types of carbon allotropes were used as additive
or negative thick foam grids. The contents of acetylene black, as
orous additive, and graphite, as conductive additive, in negative
aste were studied between 0.2 and 10% (w/w).

3

t

Fig. 4. Nyquist plot of Pb plate with 1.0, 1.9, 4.0 cm2 surface area and Pb
e area and Pb electrodeposited foam grid in 5 M H2SO4 at 5 mV s−1.

.2.1. Effect of acetylene black (AB) loading
Acetylene black, a porous additive, helps to absorption of

lectrolyte onto negative active material. The capacity density
CD) of negative foam plate depends on the amount of AB con-
ent. The variations of the CD of the negative paste as a function
f CD of negative paste are given in Fig. 5. As is seen, CD of
he negative paste increases with increasing content of AB in
egative paste of cell with foam grid and reaches a maximum
alue for an AB loading of 1% (w/w). So, the optimum value
as found around 1% weight of AB.
.2.2. Effect of graphite loading
Graphite is added to the expander to improve the conduc-

ivity of the active material during deep discharges where the

electrodeposited foam grid in 5 M H2SO4 at equilibrium potential.
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Fig. 5. Effect of acetylene black on negative paste capacity density of foam
lead-acid battery.
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Fig. 7. Effect of formation algorithm on negative paste capacity density of foam
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ig. 6. Effect of graphite on negative paste capacity density of foam lead-acid
attery.
oncentration of highly resistant lead sulfate is high. Fig. 6 shows
he effect of graphite content on the CD of negative paste. It is
learly observed that the CD of the negative paste increases with
ncreasing the graphite loading of the negative paste. Because of

l
r
l
p

Fig. 8. Potential/capacity density of new type of lead-acid
ead-acid battery.

he negative paste shedding after 1% (w/w), during charge dis-
harge cycles, the 1% value was selected as the optimum amount
f the graphite.

.3. Development of a suitable formation algorithm

The battery manufacturer will need some experimenta-
ion to determine the most effective formation algorithm
or a specific product. Formation, one of the final steps in
attery production, is carried out by applying a charge to
he cured plates immersed in sulfuric acid solution. During
he formation process lead oxides are converted to sponge

ead and lead dioxide on negative and positive electrode,
espectively, by means of electrochemical reactions. The fol-
owing algorithm can be used to selection of a suitable
rocess.

cell in comparing with conventional lead-acid cell.
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Fig. 9. Capacity reduction of cell with f

lgorithm 1 Same as initial algorithm

lgorithm 2 Step (1) 2.0 h rate 6.0 mA g−1

3.0 h rate 12.0 mA g−1

4.0 h rate 4.5 mA g−1

Step (2) 2.0 h rate 16.5 mA g−1

0.5 h rest

Step (3) 2.0 h rate 13.5 mA g−1

0.5 h rest

Step (4) 2.0 h rate 9.0 mA g−1
0.5 h rest

The steps 2 and 3 of above algorithm were two and three
imes replication. The formation was completed with repeating
he step 4.

p
b
n
a

Fig. 10. Discharge of 60 Ah 6 V Foa
rid and lead grid (for deep discharge).

lgorithm 3 1.0 h rate 3.2 mA g−1

2.0 h rate 19.0 mA g−1

4.0 h rate 12.7 mA g−1

3.0 h rate 6.4 mA g−1

0.5 h rest
3.0 h rate 4.8 mA g−1

0.5 h rest

The formation was completed with repeating the steps 4–7.
The results revealed that, however, the initial capacity of
lates that formed under algorithm no. 2 had the more capacity,
ut capacity reduction of algorithms nos. 1 and 2 was less than
o. 3. Fig. 7 compares the capacity density of three formation
lgorithms.

m battery with 200 A current.
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.4. Discharge experiments

The cells with negative foam grids were discharged with
5/5 A current and compare with conventional lead grids. Fig. 9

hows a typical potential/capacity density of lead-acid cell with
oam grid before and after paste optimization that were com-
ared with conventional lead grid. The discharge curve of cell
ith foam grid before paste optimization showed lower capac-

ty density and higher cell resistance than cell with conventional
ead grid. But after optimisation, both parameter had the better
ondition. In addition, because of the reducing of the cell resis-
ance on cell with foam grid the power density was increased
y 42% on the cell with foam grid. Furthermore, Fig. 8 indi-
ates the capacity density of negative foam plate after applying
he suitable curing program and formation algorithm. The foam
late’s capacity density was increased by two-orders compare
han the cast grids. The active material utilization was calcu-
ated for both foam and gravity cast grid. Results showed that
he plates prepared with foam grids give higher active material
tilization.

.5. Cycle life

Fig. 9 shows the percentage of discharge capacity reduction
gainst cycle number for the cells using foam grids and conven-
ional cast grids. The cell with foam grids show lower capacity
all than cast grids.

. Battery making

After cycle life test some various types of battery such as
0 Ah Starter battery, 2, 3 and 10 Ah sealed battery with foam
rid were made and the standard tests such as DIN and JIS were
one. The sealed batteries separators were AGM and for starter

atteries were PVC. The sealed batteries filled with 1.30 g cm−3

2SO4 and starter batteries with 1.28 g cm−3.
A typical voltage–time curve during the discharging with

00 A current is shown in Fig. 10. This figure indicated that

[

[
[

er Sources 158 (2006) 879–884

oam grid can be used as a suitable current collector for high
ate discharge conditions.

. Conclusion

New materials and process techniques have been defined
n order to substitute the heavy lead grids used nowadays
n commercial lead-acid batteries by the polymeric structure
ith a high conductivity due to the copper content and the
igher active material utilization due to the optimized three-
imensional electrode structure and paste. The forecast applica-
ions are: SLI and VRLA batteries. The work on this subject is
ontinuing.
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